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Tseshaht Market open for business
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An economic development
project which has been on the
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served to the guests and the
Tseshaht dancers and singers
performed for the audience.
The total cost of the project
was $420,000 of which the
band has an equity position of
ARDA,
Special
$200,000.
Indian Affairs, First Citizens
Fund, and Canada Manpower
contributed to the project.
The store will employ nine
Indian people and two non Indians. Albert Matte is the
manager; Willie Cheng, the
butcher; Joan Dick is the

F.

{

assistant manager; clerks
are Betty Thomas, Eva
Gallic, Mena Fred, Deanne
Dick and Barb Clutesi and
gas attendents are Philip
George, Gerald Fred Jr., Joe
Williams and Lisa Gallic.
The store is open from 8
a.m. to 11 p.m. during the
summer months. Groceries,
fresh fruit and vegetables and
fresh meat are offered at the

Mrs. Bill cuts the ribbon at the Tseshaht Market on the official opening day.

f

drawing board for five years
for the Sheshaht Band has
finally been realized. About
500 people turned out for the
grand opening on Saturday,
June 23 at which Mrs. Bill, the
oldest band member cut the
ribbon.
Barbequed salmon was

f

store.

All profits will go towards
the operation and maintenance of the reserve. The
store is totally owned by the
Sheshaht Band members.
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Tseshaht dancers entertained the visitors to the market's grand opening on June 23rd.
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Published by the Nuu Chah Nu!tn Tricot Councillor
distribution to members of the 13 West Coast Bands
and to other interested groups and individuals.
Printed at the offices of the Alberni Valley Times.
Information and original work contained In this
newspaper may not be reproduced without written
permission from the Nuu-Chah-Nulth Tribal Council,
P.O. Box UM, Port Alberni, B.C. VOY MAI, Canada,
72771827.
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The forest resource and the
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Letters to the

Utter

Band Members:

4. Council
hires a staff
which Is used as a tool to hear
band feelings. Members of
the Mowachaht Band living
out of town have no band
identity,, many of them
having to travel miles to find
out information. Only hearing
gossip when they do because
people here have no idea what
goes on within the band affairs. Staff is also the tool
which places information in
members hands.
5. My husband and myself
are
in a conare not Involved se
spiracy to have present Chief
Councillor and band manager
removed. If there are feelings
as of discontent with the present
Council
We
elect
.,eprmentatives of our voice. Council it is possible that
However, the general band these feelings are the feelings
voice is being heard from a of the unvoiced.
iistance.
Verna R. Jack

Verna R. Jack,s resign
from the position as Councillor of Mowachaht Band.
My reasons as stated are:
are accusations
1. There
which place me ard my
husband as members of a
:conspiracy to have removed
the present Chief Councillor
end Band Manager.
unvoiced
is
R. There
the
band,
discontent within
as
rumors
to
which is brought
other
band
and
myself
members.
3. We are not ruled by a
members
aging class. We
of a band each of us equals.
I.

5

1.)P-

companies which exploit it
have had, and will continue to
have, a maior IMpaCt Ori our
native communities. Our
experience of the forest industry leads many of our
people to pose important
questions.
Who controls the resource?
Who benefits from the has.
vesting and manufacturing
activities which are based on
the forest? Are our forests In
danger
being overeat? Just
how much reforestation Is
being done? What will the
implications of five Tree
Farm licenses coming up for
renewal In the next two years
hereon our lend claims? How
forest
new
does
the
native
effect
legislation
peoples interest in the forest

there
Are
resource?
possibilities for Indian people

having access the
forests
as a base for the economic
coastal
development
of
new
communities? What
opportunities are possible in
field of
the
developing
silviculture
tree planting,
thinning of young forests
etc.?

-

forestry study begins

These are some of the
Nuu -Chah.
questions
the
Nullh Forestry Study will be
a
asking
and trying to find
some answers to. The Tribal
Council has contracted with
the West Coast Information
and Research Group, whom
you may know better as
Michael Lewis, Robert Gunn
and Patrick Deakin, to do the

work involved.
But one thing must be made
clear to all people who read
this article. You, your fellow
band members, your band
councils..., that is, the West
Coast native people from Port
Renfrew to Kyuquot, have a
central role to play in the
Tribal Council Study.
Alter an initial period of
research Into some of the
questions posed above, the
research team will conduct
band community education
programs to present some of
the basic factors influencing
the future of forestry on the
coast. The purpose will

beret

nly to Inform but also to
stimulate band members to
begin thinking of what Mein
interest in the forest resource
is. Following community and

Dear Ha Shilth ha:

Thank You!
Letter of Thanks

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre is setting up a
Library to serve the Native
Community.
am a student
hired as Liberian during the
I

We would like to thank all

...tend

would like to thank all the people from
everyone else who helped in the search for my bother
Mark Amos.
Also thanks to each and everyone of the Meanie)
ladles who served and prepay. lunch at the Memorial
service.
Thank you to everyone at the Port Alberni Fries.
dship Centre for your help.
A special thanks to all my cousins and relatives and
everyone else who was with us in our time of sadness.
I really appreciate It.
Monica CharleSOn

Tribal workshops there will
be a tour of communities to
conduct hearings to listen to
and record our peoples views
on the forests, their interest
o the resource and many
other questionsthe study will
raise for our people to conOder.
In short, yo u r views and
cooperation will be an important key to the study being
relavent and useful to our
people in the years ahead.
Each band council has been
asked to appoint a' contact
person for the study and if
possible a special committee.
They will be expected to
assist the study to be 'eleven,
to their community. They will
also help in the organization
of the community education
AsskMcommunity
programs and
hearings. Ask your band
council who they have aPl

panted.

If you require further Information or would like to
talk to the people making up
the core study team, contact
West Coast Information and
Research Grout,' 72I-4920
Argyle St. Port Alberni B.C.
V9Y.IV7 or phone 724-5631.

the fishermen from Ahousaht
and other areas that participated in the search for our
bother Mark Amos. We
would like to thank all the
ladles who put in a lot of work
in preparing a very nice lunch
at the Friendship Centre.
We were also most grateful

for the people that got the
memorial services organized.
Thanks!
The Amos Family

summer months.will be
writing letters to many
Libraries on the Island la
any information they can give
me to help start the library.
If anyone has any donations
I

shelves or books
children's,
novels,
etc.)
contact me. We hope to have
our library completed by

of

book

.

KLAYCO-KLAYCO
would Ilke to thank
the people who attended
a supper held at the
PAFC
on
Saturday,
June 16, 1979. Recently
have

purchased

a

Home",

for

"Trailer

B
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MOTORS

LTD.
*CORDOBA

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
*YOUIRE

VAURII7

WALE

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
Sales, Service & Parts
Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed
GAS

REGULAR

should distribute the $500,000.
Some members wanted to
distribute according to band
submissions and negotiations
while other members wanted
a
per capita distribution.
Finally Simon Lucas made a
motion that we distribute on a
per capita basis which was
seconded by Edgar Charlie.
The motion passed and the
following is the distribution:
Ahousaht
st50,000.00

Clayoquot
Hesquiaht

Nitinaht
Ohiaht
Opetchesaht
Sheshaht
Toguaht

57,500.00

53.13000
3s,,so.an

2,500.op
10,000.00
00,300.00

;moo,.

The

13,750.00

56,2..00

Tribal Council then

motion to hold a
workshop on Capital projects
and
Band
Financial
Regulations.
The changes to the Local
a

Services

Agreement

requested by .DIA were
presented. They did not alter
to any degree the Agreement
presented by the Nuu -chah.
nulth Tribal Council. The
amended version will be
mailed to all bands for them
to do their final negotiations
with DIA.
Art Peters donated 8535 to
the council on behalf of the
Ohiaht Band.
George Watts reported that
we receive 825,030 to can.
mence the forestry study.
A discussion was held on
the Fisheries Department. A
motion was passed that
supported the position of the
Native Brotherhood of B.C. in
'asking Inc the resignation of
Dr. Wall Johnson as the head
of Fisheries for the West
Coast. A press statement Is to
be
made
regarding the
elimination of the Halibut
Food Fishery. Finally the

council pass. a motion to
hire e consultant to put
together a position paper on
Food
and
Commercial
Fishing.
A report on the Aboriginal
Council meeting in Prince
Rupert was given. This is
elaborated on in a seperate

- NON- LEADED

LOW, LOW PRICES

_

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni, V9Y 4E8

this being my new
home, I thought I would
have a supper. I invited
friends and relatives to
share this occasion with
me. There was about pal
people who attended the
supper, which served
turkey, roast, halibut,
cod and salmon, as well
as salads, vegetables,
etc.
At this time I would
'like to thank the people
this
who
cooked

delicious

-

meal
Caroline Little, Kathy
Fraser, Myrtle Samuel'
and Susan Lauder. Also
special thanks to all the
people who presented
me with gifts. Your

generosity Is greatly
Also a
appreciated.
special thanks to Stella
August, Harold Little
and
Rick,
Senior
Thomas. Again thank
you to all my friends
and
relatives
for
sharing this occasion
with me,
K.a neo Klan es
Jack hole

i

article.

All bands were -urged to
'apply for funds for student
employment.

Jerry Jack informed the
meeting that the Mowachat
Band was holding a conforesee that was SpOnSored
by the Union of Chiefs and he
wanted to know how the
bands felt since 9 of them
have withdrawn from the
Union. A number of delegates
stated that we should go tote
meeting to let the Union know
why we withdrew and why we
reject their policies. George
:Watts stated that a Press
will be issuedse if the
Union attempts to use our
presence as
e sort of
support.
Jerry Jack stated that we
Moulded.. our new name
Nuu-Chah-Nulth in a proper
Indian way.
The meeting adjourn..

August 10th and have It open
anyone
interestedon
August 121979. Hope to see
you there.
Also, am working with the
Children's Program Worker.
There will be a Story Telling
Time for any Interested
children on Saturday, June
23rd at 1:30. There will be

I

-

r

,

e

Ç

.George Watts, chairman of the Nuu <Mh.nulth Tribal
Council, was presented with a replicated dorsal fin by Nelson
Keitlah Sr. and Edgar Charlie. It was owned by John Jacobson
of Ahousat who says that in the old days a dorsal fin would be
1 off the whale during a ceremony to absolve the harpooner
for killing the whale. The Nootka people had a confederacy as
they had a common religion along the west coast. Today a
confederacy exists through the tribal council.

IF YOU READ HA-SHILTH-SA
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BEEP BEEP YOUR PAPER

ALIVE BT:

el:

daily story.telling time inclod. In our children's
program. The. /you very
much for your h.,.
Ginny Webster
Librarian

*,

Band Coun
cillors lot the Tseshaht
`

;

The

Chief Art Peters presents a cheque tor .555 TO Marne
Thompson of the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council for the
council's land claims fund. The money was from the Ohiat's
B.C. Special. Kleko, Kleko!

Tribe)
like to thank
I would
very much for
you
selecting me as one of
Me store employees.
won't let you down.

Thank You from the Seitcher Family

CIa. Ke CIa. Ke
Phillip George

beautiful surprise birthday dinner for Jessie, who
A

was 78 years young on June
3rd was held at the Whale's
Tale dining room In Ucluelet
by her sons and families:
Bert and Lit and their
families: Gale and Gary
Johnson and three children,
Pal and Norman Ayre and 2
children, Anne and Terry
Morgan and 2 children; Mark
and
Nancy
and
three
daughters ana Philip Mack.
Many lovely gifts and
flowers were presented to
Grandmac Jessie and at
suppers end a beautiful birthday cake was bought out by
the great.grandchildrenm who
any
helped blow out Me
candles.

is
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122.Etc.

'Port Alberni,
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Happy Birthday
Jessie Mack
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SENDING IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FEE
SENDING A PERSONAL DONATION
SENDING ARTICLES CONCERNING
THE WEST COAST

+4,......

Thank You
To

G.:

PLEASE

9
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emergency fund.
There was a couple hours
discussion about how we

Ucheckiesat
Ucluelet

to

I

MOLLY

The Tribal Council met on
26
to
distribute
May
8544,000.00 amongst the ten
tribal bands of the Nanalmo
district. The council passed a
motion setting aside $44,000
for emergency Purposes.
Secondly
they
passed a
motion stating that bands
must spend or commit their
funds by October 31, 1979. At
M at time the unspent funds
will be distributed by the
bands plots 22,000 of the

****************************************

************
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Tribal Council Allocates Capital Dollars

The Forest: What it could '
mean for our future

NA-SNILTN-SA
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On behalf of the Seitcher who attended the funeral.
Thank you to Bob Skelly
family we would like to ex.
and
his secretary Shirley
tend our heartfelt gratitude to
the many people who came to Dietrich for their assistance
our aide and
their in insuring the release of Ian
sympathies al The death o David
Seitcher
Jr. and

our

father,

grandfather,
and

greatgrandfather

husband, Ian Seitcher Sr.
Thank you to the following
people who provided rides to
Tofino for the family: Edgar
Charlie, Bill George, Corbett
George,
Linda
Dominick,
Cecelia Joseph, Jim Do,
ward, John Rampanen.
Thank you to Cosmos
Frank for taking the Immediate family and Ian
Seitcher Sr. on his last
journey home from Tofino to
Ahousaht, where he has been
lam forest,
Thank you to all the

Ahousaht

women
who
prepared the luncheon and
meals for the many people

from
Terrence
Seitcher
Williamhead in order for
them to pay Meir last
respects to their father.
Thank you to Cougar Air
and the two pilots that made
available a Charter flight for
the two Seitcher sons.
Thank you to Jackson
Frank, John and Jean Frank,
Greg Denis, Jimmy Frank,
Cecelia

Joseph,
Sharon
Marshall, Linda Dominick,
and Norma Mack, who all in
the matter of minutes came
to our assistance with the
donation of money to make if
possible to charter a plane for
Ian and Terry.
Thank you to Julia Lucas,
Louise
Eileen
Charleson,

Roberts, Beryl Candy
donated meals and
wiches to then family
they were still in

who
sand

while
Port

Alberni.
Evelyn
Thank
you
to
to
who drove
Marshall
Nanairno to pick up a
member of the family.
A very special thank you to
Cecelia Joseph for being the

is to the family.
the
many
hours she spent
For
for
the comfort
at our side,
her presence gave us all, for
being so much a part of our

friend she

STAGRazorII"i ?' ti
Cuts.

Shags, Shapes,

The New Feathercut
For Men and Women
Perms and Bodyperms
APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED
3050 - 2nd Ave.
George Toombs

Phone 723-8932

family.
Words will never express
the gratitude we feel to the
many people that assisted the
Seitcher family. The death of
a man we loved so dearly was
a very deep blow. He was a
man of many smiles. A man
with a kind word for
everyone. A man that had
time for anyone, regardless

of who you were or where you

came from.
Ian Seitcher Sr. will never
be forgotten. May the Great
Spirit protect and keep him
he
was
well
because
earned
man
that
a
definitely
a special place.
Thank you once again from

wile

Margaret, sons
Raymond, Ian Jr., Terry,
Seymour, Wayne, Clifford,
daughters, Maryanne,
Pearl,
Charlotte,
Karen,
Victoria, the families of the
his

'

sons and daughters -.mist),
six grandchildren and five

greatgrandchildren.

'

NaSélbn.tiae Jur
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Makah

Cultural

and

Research Centre openeda Its
doors to the public.
The Centre will house ar.
thorn which have been dug
up at Ozette, a village of the
Makahs which was buried in
a mudslide about 5W years
ago.

Several IW visitors took
part in the celebrations oven.
the weekend.
On Saturday Morning a
crowd assembled outside the
Centre including many native
people who travelled from
Vancouver Island, Mainland,
B.C., Washington, and other
of the United States.
opening ceremony
The
the flag raising
with
started
and pledge of allegiance.
Helen Peterson of Neah
Bay then did the Makah

TheThewelcome

song was thAn

the alders of the
Makah trite and this w
followed by arse K'ahs. ".
mment Makahs.
songs to honor
After a momentthe silence.
the elders sang the Makah
sang

by

victory song
acting
Arnold,
Gang
the
museum
of
director

r

>

and
everyone
welcomed
who
people
many
thanked the
contributed to the Centre, as
did Dale Johnson. the Makah
Tribal Council chairman.
Special tribute was given to
Nora Barker, a Makah elder
who recently passed away.
was
opening
the
and
dedicated to her.

`

Then came the big moment

the entrance with her scissors
ready to cut the ribbon.
Two wolf dancers knelt on
each side of her and a loud
cheer went upfront the crowd
as the ribbon was cut.
Led by the Makahs who
sang proudly as they entered
building, the guests
the
walked into the display area
and stepped back into the
s.
past of the
is
arranged on
The display
a seasonal basis starting with
the spring when the men went
out seas hunting.
Several canoes like the ones
used logs of years ago have
been hunt and are completr
with harpoons, floats and
other gear.
to one side a peaceful
with a sea Arscene
beach
resting on a rock has been
replicated. The sounds of the
waves hitting the shore. of the
lion barking and of
sea
seagulls, stopped more than
one person in their tracks for
a longer took.
The artifacts on display
include wooden boxes, tools,
basketry, clothing, weapons,
and items of food.
In addition to the artifacts,

it.

The long house also contains
Hems of every day use and
.end
hose sound system in it.
Ahem the tour of the
museum there was a racing
canoe exhibition on the beach

in

r.

r

_

St __-

se.°

.

..Chief Adam Shewi.r, presented the Makah Cultural and
Research Centre with a burl clock, a gift from the Shawls&
family. Makah Tribal chairman, Dale Johnson accepts the gift

t

1

-

the
us
m contains a M.
toot by 60 toot langnouse with
a sculptured scene of the
beach area at Ozette behind

U

w

as the oldest Makah member,
Katie Hunter stood in front of

-

B.C.

'

Makah Tribe opens Museum
June 2, 1979 will go down as
an historic and memorable
day for the people mof the
Makah Indian Nation,- as the

0. urn, Part .uertw.

..Bessie Dick, Jennie Contes, and Amelia David dancing at
Neah Bay.

on behalf of the museum.

B1 á.r

Y-.r

s'moa

is officially open.
The ribbon is cut by Katie Hunter and me museum

with two teams from Neah
Bayy havinggasshort race.

Following this there was a
at the high
st
salmon least
gym
which 1009
In
school
salmon
of
barbeguetl
pounds
guests.
IM
was enjoyed Dy
After dinner gifts were
given by the Makah Tribal
Council to many of the
visitors who were helpful in
the

completion

of

the

museum.
ailts were also given to
the friends And
many
relatives from visiting Indian
tribes.

A wall plague

with an

Indic° design was given to

Judge Boldt and when he was
introduced. everyone rose. a
ovarian.
give himasfan
presentations
the
Following
the Makahs started off doing

their fraditionaF

sags

and

dances.

pride
Their happiness
was !buoy
fhhein
%events
'n
as
in their dancing
earlier

.an's
Many

"Today

has

said

is

the

day."

different Makah
sshowed their dances

u ffre"es
sues.,.
The vsl'lm

n

also danced Including groups
tram Nitinaht, Port Alberni,
and Lion 1, Washington.
It was many hours inter
when the last dance w
finished and the gym emetied
Even that wasn't enough
celebrating as many of the
people went lo tie community
hail to take part In the all.

PRINTERS &.STATIONERS LTD.
Adding Machines
Copying
Commercial Printing
Calculators

Offset Printing

night lahel games.
a

June and was a big day le
tart of
Neah Bay, and the start

sumefhing trig
Makah people.

with
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Plasticizing

the

Typewriters
Stationary

:.

School Supplies

Office furniture
003 MARGARET ST.

Jam:

Art Thompson aid George David perform the deer dance, a dance from Nitinz t.

PORT ALBERNI

:'23$833
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J
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step

`e`e

the opening of the
'This fellow was celebrating two things,
Makah's museum and the Seattle Supersonics NBA chow
Pionshim
Young dancers from Neah Ban.

,

e

Jimmy Chester and Stanley Chester from Nifinaf.

.
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ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
SPECIALIZING IN:

lightly

ene, endings have
beginnings."
become
From °tern. comes new
understanding."

"At

with styles from

GLASS
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-SWAG LAMPS
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r
tell -tea Aye., Port Alberni

1293712

..Makah elder Harry McCarty
dances at the opening

Dale Johnson from Neah Bay and Eddie SerwisM1 from Port Alberni face off in a very
entertaining drum challenge.

714 -0348

3088 Third Are., Fort Alberni

celebrations.
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James Johnson-Ida John
wedding in Gold River
grandfather of the bride
explained to the people that
his grandson Joey John is to

James "Jiggs" Johnson
and Ida John were married at
St. Peter.St. Paul Church in
Gold River on June 9,1979.
Axel Murphy was the best
man, Mike Maquinna was the
usher and Joey John, the
brother of the bride, was the

be known as the rightful
owner of Mucha land Lake and
the surrounding area, as it

has

Joie Johnson, who was the
bridesmaid, Linda Charleson,
who was the maid of honor,
and Colleen Charleson, who
was the floWergirl.
Following the wedding an
Indian ceremony was held at
community hall at
the
Pearninaguin reserve.
Many people from the
whole west coast were In
attendance.
o a feast
The visitors enjoyed
courtesy
of Augle
of salmon
Jiggs'
brother.
Johson,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Johnson,
the parents of the groom,
gave money to the guests,
thanking them for attending.
Abel John who is the

Lir
.F.,

ni
,

Jacob Gallic and Mabel Taylor.

I

ri

down

through their family.
Joey was given an Indian
name and the songs and
masks which go along with
this ownership.
Joey John then gave out
blankets and money to the
people witnessing this.
Members of the Mowachaht
band sang and danced to their
native songs.
The guests were also entertained by songs from the
Hesquiat Tribe and everyone

ringbearer.
Attending the bride was

o

passed

been

n.

6

Me and Mrs. James Jenne..
as-

joined In to dance.

After

the

wedding

ceremonies a lahal game was
played
which
exhausted
nearly everyone involved as
it took about four hours to
'ninth one game.
After the lanai game the
young people had a disco
'dance in the hall.
t

Klak-co , Klak-co
We'd like to thank
Simon Lucas very much
for the speech he
presented at Gold River
on the 9th of June. You
our
really
opened
hearts.

'

I'd like to thank my
Uncle Pat and Auntie
Mamie for coming to
our wedding. IGak-co,
Kink .co to all the people
who came to our wed.
ding. I'm so happy to be
Mrs. James Johnson.

From James "Jiggs" L
Ida Johnson

laak-co,

Mrs.

Lora

Ida

Johnson
Sea

serried dance.

a

----7."°,....;
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Henan Kenn,. Sr. leading

SCa

Ahavsars

f

5,
..

Alfred Kenton Sr. catches the feather and wins Me bride
his first tm.
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in singing.
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J ney49.1,,Lba1.4.1m,

The wedding guests loin Me bride and groans M a dance.

aodd.crg Jais
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re-
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Young girls from Abuser performing their dances.
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Money was handed out

rogues., for coming to the wedding.

Char.

Mickey, Simon Lucas, and Pat Charleson perform
some songs from Hesouiat.
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KeRhsmit Family Bible Camp
Camp Activities

i0

-Hiking
-Water skiing
-Swimming
-- Horseshoes
-Volleyball

-Fishing,

017---,,,0

r

Y

+

¡1

or

-

-Native

hun-

outdoor

coking

-Canoeing

14"58Er.

R.r-'+wS

clam

digging, seafood
ting
-Crab fishing
-Nature Lore

birthday party in
*I

ed.

Camp Courtesies

Abuse'
at the

Edgar Charlie.

Chief Councillor Ernest Campbell, and son Lyle
fireside singsong.

No pets please) (They

present a health
problem).
No alcohol or drugs
and
no
Cigarettes
permitted.
can

The beautiful beach area at Kelthsmit.
Cook Jose.

preparing

arad

serving food.

"Everybody is Welcome"
HE LT HSMIT

i

BIBLE CAMP

accepted to help additional
costs.

Everybody is welcome to
attend this year's Kelthsmif
Family Bible Camp lobe held
on Vargas Island near Tofino
between July 15th and 22nd.
Last year's camp was a
huge success with over 400
people camping in 99 tents on
the beach at ace
mii.
By the Grace of God with
all the trust in Him and
through Him, we shall have
another successful Family

Bible Camp this year.

You and your family are
fled to participate to share
God's words of His promises,
teachings and caring so we
may learn full- hearfedly and

Schedule
Morning Devotion
Breakfast
Morning Workbee
Bible Study
Prepare Lunch

a.m.
7:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Lunch Time

11

Rise

Albert Cluhsi, Shashaht Band representative

I

and Shine

7:1)0

Special Guest
Speakers

Noon

1:00.4:00 p.m.
Arts _and Crafts,
Fellowship
Recreation,
Afternoon Workbee
4:00 p.m.
Prepare for Supper
5:00 p.m.
Supper Time
6:00 p.m.
Evening Workbee
7:30 p.m,
Evening Singsong Service
p.m.
Night Light Lunch
10:00 p.m.
Noose Time
11:00p.m.

-Bible
-Notebook,

pens,
bags

blankets
-Tent, camp stove

Bill
Stobbe
(Camp Pastor)
-Rev. Merv. Bowden
-Rev. Les Clark
-Eugene Alleo
-James Adams
-Rev. Earl Johnsen
-Many, many others.

.

There were M tents in all al last year's camp.

r

Recreation Programme.
You will appreciate the
unity of one in the Lord Jesus
Christ In this camp. This Is an

interdenominational.

Christian camp.
You are
t welcome.
Bring your friends and
relatives for the wonderful
near to
experience to be
nature and God's creations.
Someone will be there to
prepare for the camp if you
wish to be there a day or two
early.
Transportation
will be
by using the CB
atone channels 6 and
nd 14 or
Phone the Ahousaf
Band
office in advance. (Abusala
KI. The person to contact is
Charlie.

Special Request

-Bring

your

-Berg

your lovely
special songs

Ming:ents
voices

for

musical

Daniel Charlie and Brian Mack enter Meir lunch

All photos by Edgar Charlie

pencils

-Sleeping

-Rev.

ti

Things to Bring

it on to others In need.
This family camp also Invites
single units.
Your participation will be
most welcomed, In the name
of our God.
We welcome person (s) with
interest of being a camp
counsellor. Inform the Camp
Director before camp starts.
In this camp, there will be
no charge or fees,o only
requests of bringing your own
camping needs. Contributions
and donations are gratefully
pass

Many activities are in store
such as water skiing, hiking,
seafood hunting, fish bar.
beam as part of the fun and
the experience of outdoor
living for all ages.
Demonstrations of making
bannock baked in the sand,
getting cedar bark and
nd grass
for basket weaving and
preparing these will be part
of the Arts and
Crafts

or

-Toiletries
-Spare warm clothes,

a

in hat and
rain
t
--Waterproof boots

Towels, swim suits
(must be in good taste)

-Flashlight
-Water containers
-Pots, pans, dishes,

--Lampsperishable
(if
utensils

rat

.

a..1

-,
a`

foods
possible)
-Toothbrush and tooth.
Paste

Charlie with her tambourine,
Gail Frank in the background.

Delia

-Money for Cha.mus
shop

.

-

.Iw.v
Fa1br Salmon /me Ns termed boat M.V."Ugly.

Two lovers taking

a

walk on the beach at Kelthsmlt.

Don McLean, song leader at 1r79 camp.
-
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Water on its way to Hot Springs Cove
Alter serveral years of
catching rain water and gains
thirsty the people of Hot
Springs Cove will soon have
fresh spring water running
from their taps.
Over
the past
couple
nips members of the
Hesquiat Band have been
working on a waterline which
will carry water a distance of
9000 feet from a pool 125 feet
above sea level to their

village.
The project has not always
gone smoothly as the band
had difficulty convincing DIA

Manager kicnaro
the
was
project
supervisor and along with
Band
Lucas

volunteer workers
Ralph Lucas and (scar Tom
they work. for 6 weeks
slashing
the
trail and
preparing for the laying of the

waterline.

When the pipe arrived via
Greenwood logging barge it
was unloaded In about 1 hrs.
and it took 3 days to weld into
sections.
The pipe was welded into
28

lengths

toot

each

weighing 468 pounds.
that this water line would be
About a10 more volunteers
their best choice, and only arrived on the weekend to
after guranteeing that the pull the sections up the creek
band would
le supply all the to the pool near the falls.
labour did DIA agree to
After 9 hours of sweating
finance the materials for Me and cursing the taro was all
line.
strung out and ready to be
Then
came
the back- joined together.
breaking job of carrying the
The following
were
lengths W the pipe up the involved
in
this
work:
mountain to the pod at the Richard Lucas, Ralph Lucas,
end of the line.
Oscar Tom, Pat Chart son
The negotiations with DIA Jr., Joe Charleson, Clarence
were started about a year ago Webster,
Donald
Sabbas,
when band councillor Wilson Father an,
om
, Joe Tom Sr.,
George made three trips to Joey Tom Jr.
Jr., Lenny Tom,
Hot Springs to check the
Paul
Lucas Jr.,. Rufus
of the water.
Charleson, Mike Tom Jr.,
On h:s third trip to the falls
Dave
Charleson,
Charlie
the water had a good reading. Mickey Jr., Sam
Mickey,
M.L.A. Robert Skelly then Frenchie Charleson, Connie
applied for the water licence Charleson, Chris Charleson.
and Tribal Council chairman
The cooks were
Betty
George Watts and the band Lucas, Reg
Tom, Irene Lucas
council negotiated with DIA and Mrs. Karen
Charleson.
District Manager George tape
forget
didn't
anyone.
Porteous, who gave approval
Some
work
still
has
to be
to the project providing the
done
before
the
water
will
band would supply the labour,
flow, such as sinking the line

The Ahousat Native Sons

'

back to their old home of "Hot
Spriggs".
Alrr ady planning to move
there are Pat Charleson and

families:

Charleson,
Lucas and

and

their

{

The Hesqulat people have
shown
that by wo kìgg'
together great things can be
accomplished,
and
they
should be proud of their

achievement at not Springs
Cove.

.

r

R
1

'
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...Richard Lucas. Pugh Lucas. wed Oscar Tom join
two
sections of the wag Roe toonthar.

9

Vuquot:
Brian
first bade, Gordie Rotting,.
tournament on June 23 and 24, ANS: second base, Pete
and took home the cham- Saberski, Ucluelet shorn
pionship trophy and 8500 prize stop, Willie Swan, ANS; third
base, Bob Dick, ANS; left
money.
ANS beat the Ucluelet Jets field, Ronnie Oye, Ucluelet;
centre field, Rick Johnson.
10 to 4 In the championship
game. Ucluelet picked up solo Vuquot; right field, Alec
prize money and the Vuquot Dick, ANS.
Wes Thomas of ANS was
Totems came third and
presented
with the top pitcher
received
8150 cash prise.
ward and the most valuable
Both teams also received
player award.
trophies.
A special award was given
The other team trophy went
in
of
Eugene
to the Nootka Warriors who
Webster,,
whow
formerly
a
the
most
were chosen as
ember
of
the
Arousal
sportsmanlike team of the
Native Sons. This trophy was
tournament.
presented by Peter Webster
players
trophies, one al each to the top batter of the
allls
allslar
tournament who was Harvey
position.
Gudbranson of the Ucluelet
The allstars were: catcher,

a.

went undefeated during their
second
annual
softball

.
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Ike Campbell speeds toward home

plate for another run for ANS.

Amens star of the future,

,'

Rß

A

baseball
or
football
'game. know of a few
people who are in.
*rested in such trips. If
you
are
interested
I

please let me know.
job late supply the

community

P,

.111.
-s7¡^
-p

I

.

r..w

I

wish the people of the
West Coast a good and

....

`
Suggestions welcomed

The Ahousat Native Sons- Champions of the sed Annual ANS Tournament.

.. The water line stretches 9000 feet from the
behind the old village, across the inlet and mountainside
up to the new
village.

with

recreational,
cultural
leisure
and
op
portunities. It you would
like to see any of these
programs
or
other
programs please one.
tact me.
am looking forward
to this summer, and

n

Bronze Medal Winner

It you would like to
see any new programs

Summer Youth
Camp
at Smithers

enjoyable

ecently the Port
Alberni r Friendship centre
received a letter from the
Smithers Indian Friendship
Centre, regarding a Summer
Camp at Sabine Lake star.
sing July 1st to August 31, i*

summer.

,Again, if you are ear.
g
n
ny
in
programs, or just- in-

please don't hesitate to
let me know. Whether
it's a trip to Vancouver
to see a soccer game or
a trip to Seattle to see a

Just

*rested, please can the
Centre:

123 -9101

all, Or drop in.
In

a

724 -

friendship

Jack Little
Program Director

-

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ***

* 9th Annual Maht Mahs Tournament
*
*

working man

July 14&

*TT1

The Campos open
any
Youths who are Interested In
1919.

nF

participating.
The Impose of the camp is
to teach the youths the basic

fr

,

=

i

15

Place:.Kaf

fr

*
*

*

;

survival
henna
"Back Field" at the Sheshaht Reserve
tine, fishing, boating, (canoe
and motor boat). The agenda *
*
will be recreational, cultural, K'
Salmon Barbeque Concession Stand
*
and educational activities of *
all sorts. Qualified resource *
f
people will' be available at *
different times. Because of ea *
Host Team - "Eagles"
tight budget they will be
*
charging a token sum of se0 dr**, t *1r * * * *
*
* * **4
*
per wmk, per child to offset
operating expenses.'

-Rain Gear

:

*

-Fishermen's Pants

*

* * * ** * * * * * * * * * *
or.*,.,.#,.tek.#..j..;....#,. ..*,.#,.j,...j..*..#,.*,.*4y,

Should you be willing
interest... send your child*
or children, the Port Alberni

-Work

Socks
& Suspenders

j)¡
Jackie Ayre.

ALBERNI

.

le *s.

for the

PORT

`

"*:

,14

RALPH'S ME
WEAR

AVE

u

Iya, Port Abend, B.C.

Denis St. Jacques, Ucluelet;

.

3021 -3RD

28,

Tournament

where it crosses the bay and
the pool but It
some
is hoped that it will be ready
to go early this summer.
Then it Is expected that
some
e people will move

Eileen
Richard

BaSÙlWSa, Jane

y2}4823

.. A beautiful waterfall near Me beginning
of the waterline.

Jackie Ayre won her first
Junior bronze medal In the
White Rock Figure Skating
Club. She came 5th out of 15 in
her first figure in the Spring
Competitions.
Jackie and her sister

e

Justine will be spending July
vacation
areas
with
her grandperms Bert and 011 Mack in
Ucluelet, then back nome to
White Rack to continue her
summer skating training.
Good Luck Jackie!

Friendship
Centre would&
supply transportation to and
rB.C. Plans
raise.
be arranged for fund raisin$
for a
of Voit.. to help*
cover some expenses
oenses inihe
is enough interest in mat
youth camp
1

TTr

Pn w.c

n4L1603

1

fi

this

Your

neat

` 1#
Nv

',posse lyTh

this leper
letter would be greatly{*
appreciated by letter, phone*
or in person.
Money, raincoat sleeping
bag, change of clothes is all
thats needed.

i

inq

4+

SPECIALIZING IN FITNESS EQUIPMENT

PO. Box

* **,,

1369. ere Albern,

B.

C.

V9y

16.42

* **** ****fit*
*,,

4*

4+

4+
4+

1

4

Jose 2a, IYtt, Pert Alberni, B.C.
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Provincial and Federal Elections
loth the people of
returned a
Columbia
British
to
government
Social Credit
next
lour
years.
power for the
In the Mani riding the
voters returned Robert Skelly
of the N. D.P. as their M.L.A.
Social
VanBergen,
Joe
closest
Credit, was Skelly's
val, followed by Gary
Swann of the Commuinist
Party of Canada.
If anyone wishes to contact
On May

Bob Skelly he can be reached

at d951 Argyle St., Port
Abler el, B.C.
In the federal election on
May 22nd the Conservative

Party were victorious, with
Jce Clark becoming the new
Prime Minister of Canada.
In
the Nanaimo- Alberni
riding the N.D. P.'s Ted Miller
won over tour other candidates. Scott Van Austin.

Anderson Liberal,

111

Mosher- Communist Party of
Fraser.
Canada, and Katie Fraser

Maxist Leninist
.

Party

of

Canada.
Anyone wishing to reach
Ted Miller can do so by
writing him at: agar Argyle
St., Port Alberni, B.C. or No.
St.,
495
Dim twin
II,

In Port

after

nations

L.

;It
..Katie Fraser, speaking at

the rich, the big monopolies
and multinationals and their

most
be
state
colonial
not
This
is
returned.
negotiable.
The rich and their state are
our enemy. The rich are the
monopoly
small

Responsibility!"

British and French
colonialists and the U.S.
imperialists who operate
through the Anglo- Canadian
colonial state In Ottawa and
in the provinces violently
negated and destroyed the
omic
Native people's economic
The

negate

lists (both

our

hereditary rights to the land,

rising
prices; deforests.. fish and game,
closures;
in
medical
backs
cut
funding
In short, all our means of
and production; everything which
services
health
etc.
n
provided the Native corneducation,
Ha.
Issue
of
In the May J
munity with lite and hap the
inof
piness.
the
Among
Mich -Sa the parties
numerable
NDP
and
committed
crimes
rich including the
the sham communist party against our people before and
expressed their views. None since; was it not the British
of these parties adressed the colonialists who sent up a
central issue; namely, that it frigate from Esquimalf to
is the monopoly capitalist shell the Ahousat people in
of the last century? This violent
system and the
ion.
be
by
U.S.
country
our
negation most itself
cause
the
The
land,
periaBSm which Is
violently negated.
of all the problems facing the fish, forest, game, etc., our
Native people.
basic means of production
The Communist Party of must be ours again to
Canada
(Marxist-Leninist) organize as we see fit. The
firmly upholds the glorious land that has been ours since
banner "To Win the Battle la time immemorial and which
the Immediate Restoration of is now unjustly controlled by
.
.

PSQ

ÑN,SERV`c,
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SYSTEMS

and foreign connected( who
own and control the big
monopolies, the factories,
Mines, mills and banks. They
are served by a motely gang
of bootlickers and flunkies at
all levels of government and
in the a her state agencies
like the police, welfare,

Indian Affairs, etc.
In opposition to Me state
elands our greatest friend
and closest ally, Me Canadian
proletariat. The Canadian

though Cors
n
proletariat,
political patty, the Can.
monist Party of Canada
(Marxist -Leninist) and under

all candidates meeting in

Ten
en new houses are corn.
plefe now at Marktosts. Four
of the houses replace burned
out homes of Corbett George,

Dora
Campbell,
Murphy and Francis John.
The other new houses
belong to Louie Frank Jr.,
Betty Keitlah. Berl Thomas,
Joe Charlie, Mark Jack and
Victor Andrews.
The band council will be

Bella

meeting

with

regional

tool.

-

(Commercial and nsldNNel)

The Department of Indian

to build a
six.room school which they
feel will suit the needs of the
band for the next 12 years.
However" the band doesn't
feel this will be adequate so a

Affairs has agreed

study is being done. It is felt
that many people would move
back home if there was
and
proper
educational
housing facilities.
Roy Haiyupus has been
hired as a Mason between the
consultants and the band
members. It is expected that
.

CALL

ALBERNI PLUMBING
& HEATING 723 -6101

banner of Marxism
Leninism and proletarian
is
internationalism
the
main
force
for
leading and
social revolution In Canada.
Genuine support for our
struggle comes from our
closest ally, the proletariat
and from the small and poor
farmers and fishermen. Their
support is unself ish and given
in the great cause of struggle
against our common enemy.
Their struggle against the
rich assist can aand
nd is a great
inspiration in our struggle for
hereidtary rights. We shall
along with the proletariat, the
small farmers and fishermen
the common aspiration for
the

around the bride to
show he took her and they
walk. back together to the
Ahousat side.
Then the Tseshahts danced
several of their dances, the
qui.quathla, Me paddle dance
and Richard Watts and Edna
Gus danced the sea serpent

May

dance fo George Gus' song.
George Gus is the grand-

-

father of Wilma.
Gifts and songs were given
fo the bride and to thel groom.
Ramona Gus gave carvings
that she had made to Nelson
Keitlah Sr. and fo Chiefs, and

The rich have completed
their fraudulent elections and
nothing has changed for the
Native people and all other
sections of the working people
Canada. other than that,
one set of exploiters has been
replaced with another set of

exploiters.
The political programme of
the CPC 1M-L) is not lust an
election programme, but is a
programme to be fought for

ceremony.
The reception was held at
the Alberni Athletic Hall,
which was
to capacity.
The Ahousafs, sang tits
and visiting bands sang their
dinner songs before silting
down to enjoy a meal which
Included turkey, smoked fish,
seal meat, clam chowder, fish

fill.

Wesley Gus gave out money
to the guests.
Ten many of the visiting
people sang and danced and
made
speeches.
Andrew
Cal licum
from
the
Mowachaht tribe sang and
Jerry Jack danced the

lemma.

Mr. and Mn. Nelson Beltlah Jr.
soup, roast heel and other

delicacies.
the
Following
dinner,
Indian treating ceremonies
were opened with a song
Mabel Taylo r, who is the aunt
of Ramona Gus and by Jacob
Gallic.
waved
by
This was
Toped. a game which was
won by Alfred Nellmn Sr. on
his
attempt. Tom Watts
reamer
Suspended from
had a

le

pole which was tied to his
head, and which he waved
back and forth. The feather
represented the bride and it
had to be grabbed In order to
get the bide. To everyone's
surprise Alfred Sr. was
successful on his first try.
Then the bride was taken
over to the Ahousat
p
side.
Nelson Jr. w
beaded
headdress with feathers in if
and a shawl and was blowing
a

whistle as he walked bet.
ween Nelson Sr. and Allred
Keitlah Sr. to the bride's side.
a

People from Neah Bay
were Mere end they danced.
Also Louise McCarthy from
and Charlie Jones
Port Renfrew
Jr. from
danced with Marina Sabhd.
The Ahousat people did
did
many f their dances and

'oi

They were followed by men
from the Ahousat tribe.
The bride waited on the
other side of the hall and she
songs.
wore a
headband
with
Nelson Keitlah Sr. then
abolone shell and a carving
gave
out morte, to the guests.
inside it, and a shawl with a
was late into the night when
thunderbird and a whale snit.
the last dance was done and
Nelson Jr. put his head.
Bryone went home.
band. feathers and white

man ongoing basis.

We call upon the readers of
Ha- Sh1Ith.Se to Investigate
the political programme of
the CPC IM -L), and to takeup

11

the politics of Make the Rich
Pay! to their lust struggle for
the immediate retorafion of

elimination of the e x
Hereditary Rights.
ploitation of man by man
Katie Fraser
and foreign domination and to
Lenlnisf Candidate
inMarxistestablish
genuinely
Alberni
Nanalmo
dependent, a democratic and
P.O.
Box
323
socialist Canada.
Nanaimo B.C.
the

News fr om Ahousat

engineers to plan the new
townsite behind the Hydro
Station, in an attempt to ease
the overcrowding sane.
The new high school will
also be located at the new
townsite The band has hired
the Clare Educational Consultana from Vancouver to
do a study of what exactly is
needed in this new high

tl
AND NOT WATER
HEATING

an

Tofino.

S

shawl

N

best
and
David
Jacobson, an David Gus and
Fred Hill were ushers.
When the bride entered the
hall she walked down the
aisle to the paddle song,
which was sung by George
Clutesi, Ron Hamilton, Ed
Shewlsh and Richard Watts.
Ramona Gus' family song
was sung after the wedding

t5Á, Port Alberni, B.C.

Gus wedding in Port Alberni

attended
by
Margaret
Marshall, maid of honor, and
Fred.
bridesmaids Sarah
Sybil Gus and Agnes Keitlah.
The bride's cousin Tracy
Taylor was the tlowerg irl.
Ray Settee., Jr. was the

our

the Hereditary Rights of the
Native People Is Our Sacred

and

on

28,

Terry Whyte officiated at
the wedding. The bide was

Katie
however
deadline,
the
was
submitted
Fraser
following report for our
readers.
Katie is a housewife living
in Port Alberni. She is a
former resident of Ahousat

base

Alberni

Nelson is the son of Nelson
Kedah Sr. and Ida Kauai.
from the Ahousat Band and
Wilma is the daughter of
Wesley and Ramona Gus
from the TSeshaht Band.

Na mono. B.C.
We regret that in the last
issue of He- Shift Sa Gary
Swann's and Katie Fraser's
candidacy were not covered
their
to
heard
as

-

Nelson Keitlah Jr. and
Wilma Gus were united in
marriage at the Somass Hall

44/

Marxist -Leninists
Participate in Elections
The Communist Party of
Canada
(Marxist -Leninist)
ran 144 candidates across the
country to expose the election
fraud of the rich: under the
slogan, "The Only Solution to
the Crisis: Make the Rich
Pay" During the election
fraud CPC (M -L) consistently
pointed out that the rich have
no solutions to the crisis other
than to make the people pay
through lay -offs and plant

Keitlah

Hugh
Mark

Ba-ShtltbSe, Jane

the study will be completed
by end of November.
The elementary school had
a picnic on June 11 at Gib
son's Beach. It was well at
with about
JUg
tended
children and parents in allµ
The school sports day was
on June le and It went all day
until evening time. There
were special awards to dit
efent age groups and ribbon
and trophies. The sports day
was sponsored by the PTA
with help Iran the corn.

munity.

The sports day included
swimming events in the cool
Pacific Ocean.
Everyone is reminded tha
there is our annual Ahousa
Sports Day onn the July
i
Everyone
weekend.
be
welcome and there will
free food and lodging for an
visitors, also rides will be
available from Tofino.

Marriage
Announcement
Ray Seitcher Jr. and
Brenda Antoine were

Alberni
offried
a civil service on
in Port

June

n

A dinner followed at
Alberni
the
Port
Friendship Centre.

Band Elections
The
elected

Band
Clayoquot
their band council

The Ahousa is come to get the bride. Nelson Jr. to the middle, with his grandfather Mired
to the left and father on the right.

recently. Elected as Chief
Joseph
councillor w
Shorty" Frank.S The three
councillors are Marie Marlin,
George Frank, and Alex
Massa.

..Ramona Gus pins some money

on W ilme's

shawl.

Elections for band council
held by the Optechesaht
Band and Willie Tattosh was
elected chief councillor. The
councillors are Elizabeth
Ta tonsh and Elaine Lauder.

Uchucklesaht News
Born to Jaro and Eilene
$Mien at Celli. Alberta

May 9th, 1919 a daughter.
proud
Michelle,
Natasha
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samson Robinson.
Jaro and Eilene Sieden
would like to thank everyone
that contributed to help when
their house burned down
March ath, also a special
thanks to:
Alice Scott
Myles McCloud
Ma Katila
Dr. Zens
Ruby Arnett

Margaret Joseph
Joan Thomas
Francis and Maureen Jack
all
employees
at
and
Canadian Fish Company in

Tofino Klee&

Kleco!!

L'
Y

The Port Alberni people open the ceremonies with a song.

.. The bride takes

a

turn at dancing.

BaShlltb3a, Jane SS, Ilk. Pon

Is

AIM..

B.C.

In Loving

KLECO!

A,

bereavement.
Special thanks to the people
who sent all the lovely flowers
croonwho gave money to help
and
cover funeral expenses.
pees.
loco to the ladies from the
Shesnahi band office who
made sandwiches and coffee
follow, the services.

-

memory of Christine Fraser, born June 2. seso,
died June 3, 1ses lone of twins).
Baby Christina you are gone five lull years
But our hearts for you still yearns
Each year when Estella celebrates her birthday
Thoughts of one so precious comes back on this day
The God gave you toys for just one day
God in heaven wanted you in his loving care
Ever remembered by Gramme Carrie, Aunt Anna,
Mary, and Uncle Dave.
In

Kleca Kleca

* * * * * * * * * **
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Stephen Longboat
hired as
Addiction Counsellor.
The Port Alberni Friendship Centre has hired Stephen
as an Addiction
Loogbeat
Ilor to replace Beryl
Cards. who is resigning as of
June fond.
Stephen,
a
23- year -old
Cayuga
Indian from Six
Nations reserve in Ontario,
arrived in Port Alberni on
June lath, so he doesn't know
many people in the area yet,
but he Is friendly and ambitious and willing to learn.
After leaving school In
Burlington, Ontario, Stephen
was a volunteer
at the
Hamilton
Indian
Centre

Five -young people have
been hired at the PAFC to
work co the native youth

where he helped out with
recreation,
I
functions
and cultural exchanges.
He also belonged to the
Burlington Indian Club and
the Burlington Native Tug of
War Team.
He is Interested in all
sports, music, and would like
I

to

get

into

auto

racing

sometime in the future.
Stephen left Ontario

In

August of 1976 and made
tops in Saskatchewan where

worked on construction,
In Calgary where he
worked on construction and
the dl fleich
he

and
he

Robinson and
Sam prepared
bar5egu. salmon
for the opening of

Agnes
nes

-7{
JM..

he

Tseshaht market.
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people

Some

Co. Ltd.

Ribbons

Namiskite

LUMBER - PLYWOOD - MAIM
ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS

a

oath month

Apply toi

+COMMERCIAL

t

REMODELLING

+

+

ALTERATIONS

FRAMING

Quality Workmanship, Competitive Estimates

House

Detox

'.
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Alcohol Awarness
*

724 -1225

*
*

1

Mission Road

Port Alberni

,19

d

Iaa.a.,Maen

Eent,

Round
Lake
Treatment
Centre In Armstrong and
Kakawis near Tofino.
The Friendship Centre has
weekly A.A. meetings every
Monday at 8 p.m.
Every other Monday is film
Stephen encourages
all people to attend
Stephen has extended an
open invitation to everybody
to visit him at the Friendship
ve an
Centre, whether you
alcohol problem or not, he
would like to meet you.
Stephen Longboat's office
is In the basement of the
Friendship Centre, he can be
reached by shone at 7243013.

*

ellemberamen

*

..

1

Films to be shown at the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre on the topic of alcohol. The following are the
films and dates to be shown.
Every other Monday at 8:00 p.m.
July *,1W9 Summer We Moved to Elm Street.
B
July 23, 1979 -The Secret Love of Sandra Blaine
and also The New Life of Sandra Blaine.
August 6, 1979 -The Alcoholic Within Us
Everyone welcome! More films are expected and
as son as these are confirmed, we'll let you know.
For more information, please call the Friendship
Centre at 7243013.

-

*
*
*

*

{
**
*
*

t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **1,

For more

- Soft Drinks

Charles,
Louise
Roberts,
Wilson,
Mamie
Charlie
Thompson, William Little,
9A David
Harold Little Sr..
Jacobson,, Caroline Alphonse,
Nelson Keitlah Sr., Nelson
Keitlah Jr., Ruby Peterson
and Eileen Charleson.
. At the
May 27 a
annual meeting
elected,
new board
of
consisting
Richard Watts, chairperson;
Jacobson, Virginia
David
Charles,
Summers, Cyril
William Little, Julia Lucas,
Caroline Little, Harold Little
Sr., Charlie Thompson, Ruby
Peterson, Tony Marshall,
Myrtle Samuel, and Simon

a

Lucas.

i?

the
Over the past has
has been
friendship
yceyntrey

involved in basket
picking,
grass
weaving,

children's

-

program,

Christmas dinner, Halloween
party, potluck suppers, field
to
trip
(Elders'
tripmuseums,
kids' trip to
Morley,
and
picnics in erta)s
skating,
School,
Christie
ken
porwa
swimming,
"ms,
hies,
disco
ca
Mayas.
ar
contests for 17 and under,
art,
Indian
crocheting,
I

tournament,
basketball trips to Duncan
canoeing,
Kitimat.
and
basketball

meetings parents group,
meetings and rallies.
Act,
workshop on Indian an
AA

AA

works

on

Ro
wills

and
d

estates, Lady Rose trip,
sealand trip, Marathon walk,
keep tit and many other

n
educational and entertaining
happenings.
The most important project
have taken on is the
raising of funds to constructa
new Friendship Centre. Good
Luck In
Aeration.

the

next

yy(91yF

the

There
be
many
will
Programs for various age
includes
groups.
This
children, teenagers, adults,
and elders. Programs include
camping. hiking, picnics,
Field Trips, Softball, and
Track and Field. Other
possible
are
ossible
programs
p
canoeing and boating.
There are plans on taking
group over to 5e0aeh Bay.
ee
their
Washington
museum. Also, there is
Seen

bill

1

to porno pele
over o
Tin their Annual Sports Day.
These programs a re not
finalized yet.

Places weg pion on going to
with the various programs
are; Cape Mudge, Victoria,
Vancouver,
Lag Beach,
pawl aum Beach, Pacheena
Bay, as well as a few more

places.

tees.

should you be inIn participating in a

program en programs, please
contact the Centre as soon as
possible. Many programs are
limited. Even if you are just
Interested or would like more
the
Information about

pogroms
MO

call,
progora7243please

BC
Your rent

years

TTTTTTT *TTTTT **
.fir sy(yy 9(

that

summer
around
the
are last
here at the Centre
comer
weer be Planning nor another'
Year of Summer Programs.
We
this years Programs
are hose successful
maybe even
and
Now

holidays

better..

information call 723 -8281 or 724 -3A13

Congratulations to Port
Alberni Friendship Centre.
The executive, members
and staff of the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre are to be
congratulated for their past
years performance. The past
board were
slum
Lucas, chairperson: Julie
Lucas, Cyril Charles, Hilda

Summer
Programs
at the Centre

year's,

to contact the Centre as soon as possible

*é4

eLGIRe

and otaria rewazñigy
c creer la hairdrestldg

Society in Victoria,
Centre In Victoria,

Victoria Life
Aurora House In Vancouver,

I

tresses shin

'

l

+

YTUR

Schools

familiar with the

various treatment centres in
the p
province and den refer
people to these centres if they
want help with their drinking
problem.
Some of the treatment
centres In B.C. are the Dallas

N OW

-viMYA 3
naosnana

r

This Is Stephen's fIrst lobes
an Addiction Counsellor but
he feels confident he can be of
help as he has been doing a lot
of reading and has learned a
lot from Beryl Card,.
Stephen is

RESIDENTIAL

WATER & SEWER

Stephen Longboat

Ida

Federally ermined Beauty School with

mutes approved by B.C. Trade

Trophies

Various age categories
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Interested track teams are encouraged

Building Supply

SFa

4o

held at the ADSS Field
To beheld

Tseshaht Construction

0.6
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in-

Concession Stand

Comunity Color
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part of her research she
went to Neah Bay for the places as the Post Office and
opening of the Museum and grocery stores.
will be going to the opening of
The Children's Program
the Cape Mudge Museum on Worker Is Yvonne Robinson.
June 29th.
Agnes
She will be faking children to
will be organizing Ogress places In the co
unity
picking trip at Long Beach in where they otherwise might
July.
not have the opportunity of
Gordon Jack Is the Elders visiting. -Many Interesting
Program Worker. Gordon places and activities have
will be organizing activities been planned including the
and trips for eiders of the tire station, police station,
community
during
the McDonalds', train ride, dance
summer.
Some
possible school, fish hatchery, the
activities that Gordon will be ranch, the dairy, post office,
arranging are a trip to Alberni Valley Times, HaBamfield on the Lady Rose, Shilth.Sa,
grocery
store,
dinners, seafood and berry bakery, meatcutter, bank,
picking trips, museum fours, She farm, smoking fish, (na trip to see canoe races and
door and rainy day activities,
working on family trees with and Mn, and Mrs. autos s.
the elders.
They also hope to have
The Teen Program Worker cooking lessons, painting,
Is Mathew Lucas. Mathew
weaving, dancing, language
looks like the right man for lessons, puppet show, and
this job as he was hired by the learning of songs.
teens themselves. The ob.
it looks like an In.
So
jedive of this program is to *resting and busy summer at
provide cultural, educational, the Friendship Centre.
social and recreational a
Itis hoped that people of the
tivities for native teens. community will take part In
Included in this program will and encourage these young
be camping trips with Long people working on Native
Beach,
Pacheena,
and youth Project '79. For more
Mouse, as possible areas to information on these ac.
be visited. Mathew will also Fairies
phone
the
PA
be
organizing work ex. Friendship Centre at 7230281
per *noes for students in such or fa loll

2nd Annual Track Meet
Saturday, July 14

I

20 Bute, Yuri Alberni

of

formation In the library will
be regarding legal services,

1eet1vIMNalP-4.1-4.110NtlealleK
2

MS, Port Alberei, B.C.
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Your spirit is free now, and we are here today to
return your body to the earth, to the wind, sun, rain,
and snows of years acorn..,
,
river and the
,cetur you to the
people.
You were the
the
land
of
your
your
oceans
the
the cousin or
grandf
ether.
husband son, the lather, the
friend of us that are here today.
Your leaving us has caused us grief and sorrow but
we take some comfort in knowing that you have gone
ahead of us, and that we will see you again when Me
time comes by and by.
think i you
and see your eyes lined and
wrinkled with laughter and I near your laugh, and that
is how I remember you. Chao Uncle, Peace be with
you on your journey.

l

crafts such
be learning
as how to make shawls,
blankets, and will also be
udying the Indian language.

Leslie Williams-

Choo Uncle

to
project 79.
offer
the native community. The
project manager is Wilma
Keitlah, who will supervise
and coordinate the activities
of the following workers:
1I A librarian
2)
Cultural Information
Worker
31 Elders Program Worker
Worker
al Teen Program
ue
5)
Childrens'
Program
Worker
The
librarian for She
project is Ginny Webster and
to obtain books
her job will be 1n
pertaining to native people
and gather information about
services available to native

alcohol and drug guidance,
family guidance, and planned
parenthood.
Agnes Keitlah has been
hired as the Cultural Infnmatin Worker. She will be
doing interviews with crafts
people and gathering pictures
fora journal which will be
used In the library. She will

Kathy

'b

SS,

PAF.C. programs

/

5

a

feel.

Fraser, born June 2, 197a, passed away
My dear little daughter, Christine
Someone we wish we could have seen
You were such a tiny human being
We wonder how you would have been
We wish today you were still alive
You would have now been five
Now we wait tor the day we meet
Knowing you're sate at the dear Savior's feet
Love mom Kathy Fraser; twin Us. Estelle; brother
Randy; sisters: Virgins and Estelle.
June 3,

The Williams family would
like to say Klaue to all our
kind friends and neighbors
who stood by us during our

I.

Memory

In memory of my daughter and a sister, Christine

KLEÇO!
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Opening set for Kwakiutl Museum
turn of the
prized
family
many
century,
from
taken
were
heirlooms
on
peoples
the Kwakiutl
on
and
put
Vancouver Island
the
National
at
disply
Museum in Ottawa. Artifacts
of all descriptions, some
sacred, some decorative,
each one virtually priceless,
were carted away to the East.
ago,
years
57
Around
representatives of the 14
Kwakiutl bands began to
demand their return, and the
dialogue continued until this
year, when the National
Museum decided that the
relics belonged back in B.C.
Around
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Also to be shown will be the
best contemporary art of the
local band members. It is
hoped that with the return of
many designs which have
never been seen by band

-

\ ^

IN.014,

tributing to the costs, around
half a million dollars, were

.
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A museum was needed to
Conthe objects.
house

National Museum in
Ottawa, the Department of
Indian Affairs, the Provincial
First Citizens Fund, and the
Donner Foundation.
founders
museum
The
planned a very modern and
with
facility,
attractive
square
seven
thousand
nearly
feet of floor space, and three
levels of displays. The landscaped gardens will include
many petroglyphs, and an
ethnobotic collection of West
Coast Flora. Kwakiutl family
crests will be located around
the grounds.
A carving program will be
located with the museum, so
that visitors can watch the
work in progress, and a gift
shop will be open as well.
On permanent display will
be the artifacts. Joining this
exhibit will be a display
which will explain the kinship
family
genealogical
and
histories of the Kwakiutl
first two
The
peoples.
"traveling" exhibits on view
will consist of a demonstration of the technique of
renowed Haida artist Bill
reid, and of an explanation of
how to recognize "Form
Lines" in the unique West
Coast Indian designs.
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dismissed. A more highly
sophisticated view of the
early inhabitants is emerging
the stones tell of a people
with a sense of humour, of
puns, and of highly developed
values.
Already some scholars are
prepared to take study leaves
from their universities to
come and investigate the new
evidence, and to re- evaluate
the meaning of the designs.
June 29th is the big day.
Everyone is expected to
attend, from the elders to the
band council members, to the
band members themselves.
Fred
Dignitaries include
Walchli, Regional Director
General of DIA, Bill Taylor of
the National Museum in
Ottawa, and others. Bill
Taylor is the director of the
National Museum, and is
personally responsible for the
precedent- setting move of
allowing the artifacts to come
cultural
home.
Allowing
objects, of extreme rarity, to
exist where the objects
originated is still a new
movement in museum cir-
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An Open invitation to all West Coast people to attend
Memorial Potlatch for the late Mike Tom Sr. who
passed away October 29, 1978.

This potlatch will take place at the Esquimalt
Longhouse in Victoria on October 27, 1979. Everybody
Welcome!

$1,000.

June 29th is also the 100
year anniversary of the
Cape
in
United
Church
Mudge, so at 10:00 in the

morning, there will be a
commemorative service in
the church. Then, at 11:30 the
congregation will walk to the
lunch.
for
a
museum
later,
hour
an
Approximately
will
building
dedication
the
speechdancing,
begin, with
making, a parade of the
returned artifacts; and other
activities which will last
throughout the day.

were made by the Superintendent of School district 70,
Mr. Doyle, Robert Skelly,
M.L.A., and Hugh Braker of
the
U.N.N.,
each
congratulating the graduates
of 1979 in their achievement.
Billy Stewart replied on
behalf of the graduating
students.
Each
was
student
$3G
presented
with
a
scholarship by Dolly Watts of
the
Indian
Education
Awareness Committee.
The Ahousaht Education
Committee made a presentation to Pam Frank.
The United Native Nations
presented a $50 award to each
of the graduates.
Billy Stewart was given a
special award of $175 by the
U.N.N. for high scholastic
achievement.
Awards of pen sets were
given to two post graduates,
Wally Watts, who is taking an
aviation course in Victoria
and Bernice Touchie who
specialized in linguistics at
"

the University of Victoria.
Dolly Watts made a special
appreciation award to Dr.
George Clutesi for his en-

couragement
Students.

to

native

PAF.C.. schedule of swish
t

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre welcome you to register or come to any
programs you may be interested in. For more information call Wilma Keitlah at the
Friendship Centre 723 -8281 or 724 -3013.
Monday at 8:00 p.m.- A.A. meeting.
basketweaving class.
Tuesday at 1:00 p.m.
basketweaving class
Thursday at 1:00 p.m.
Potluck supper.
Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
12:00
-8:00
p.m.
elder's gathering and any interested people.
Sunday

---

.

Summer Program, Activities
children welcome.
Saturday, June 23- Story Hour, 1:30
begins, first age group is 6 -8. The
Program
13
Children's
to
July
Monday, June 25
Thursday.
program runs from Monday17 and under girls
trip to opening of Cape Mudge Museum,
Friday, June 29
Sports
Day.
softball team goes to Victoria for tournament. Ahousat
Tuesday, July 10- elder's trip to Museum in Vancouver.
Saturday, July 14- Port Alberni Friendship centre's 2nd Annual Track Meet.
Monday, July 16 -ages 9 -12 children's program- starts
Friday, July 20 -22 camping 6 and over at Meares Island.
Friday, August 3 -11 All Native Olympiad, Victoria Friday, August 10 -12 children's camping trip at Nitinaht.
Tuesday, August 14 berry picking.
Monday, August 20- Elder's trip to Bamfield (Lady Rose).
children's camping trip to Long Beach.
Wednesday, August 29 -31

-

-

a

in
the
museum.
are
However,
members
needed since the operating
budgets are small. If you
the
to join
would like
memregular
museum, a
bership is $10 per year, a
patronage is $100 per year,
and a lifetime membership is

held

Graduates honoured at Dinner

about 150
people
attended
a
graduation
:' , i
dinner and ceremony at the
,,.?,?
First United Church Hall in
Port Alberni in honour of
.. A face from the past, this pole belongs to the John Dick local
native
graduating
family of Cape Mudge. It lies in the grass near the new students.
Kwakiutl Museum on Quadra Island.
Graduating students for
.. Photo courtesy of Kwakiutl Museum.
1979
were Billy Stewart
(Ahousaht),
Kevin
Watts
carvers and artisans, that uncover values and native
(Sheshaht),
Darlene
Amos
inbe
been
have
will
may
which
ideas
ways
many new
(Hesquiat),
Patti
George
time.
through
lost
spired.
(Sooke), all graduating from
Quadra Island, and in
A library is information on
is
A.D.S.S.;
Gerald
Fred
beaches,
which
the
level,
basement
particular
the
(Sheshaht)
and
Bertha
Fred
its
Petroglyphs.
which
book
for
collect
every
famous
will
to
the
graduating
(Sheshaht)
moved
from
on
have
been
published
been
Some
has ever
the Kwakiutl peoples. Early museum area itself, with North Island College; Rueben
(Clayoquot)
letters of explorers, charts, many others still around the Amos
graduating
from
mysterious
Gold River
These
maps, manuscripts will also Islnd.
the
Secondary,
been
Sr.
and Pam
carvings have
be on view. The museum will
Frank
(Ahousaht),
anthropological
who
be publishing .its first book subject of
only
but
graduated
from
Ucluelet Sr.
study for some time,
immediately.
Potlatches by Daisy Moon, now are giving up their Secondary.
The dinner was put on by
will be joined by a monthly secrets. A new technology,
the
Indian
Education
Photography,
the
members.
Nitelight
for
called
newsletter
lines,
Awareness
Committee
new
with
will
library
revealing
is
The reference
stone
the
help
from
the
following
where
and
lines,
people
missing
permit Kwakiutl
anthropologists, to study the faces have been worn. Old people who made donations:
local history in depth, to interpretations are being George Clutesi, Joey Tom
and Patsy Charleson, Allen
Dick, Agnes Dick, and the
Opetchesaht,
Uchucklesaht
Invitation
and Ahousaht Bands.
Gertrude Frank opened the
ceremony
by saying grace.
i
*.
After dinner, speeches
I

ana

foresight to part with such
valuable works of art.
George Mann, executive
and
ex -U BC
director,
professor has coordinated
most of the activities to be

4:
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It took courage

cles.

-all

.
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All Camping trips cost $2.00 a person per day to help cover expenses.
Other programs are in the planning stage. If you have any suggestions please call the
centre.

